198	Notes
XIX.   THE FIGHT WITH THE FLAMING TINMAN
page 140.   7.   Flaming   Tinman :   a  wandering  gypsy  tinman,
famous as a fighter, as the sequel shows.
22. mart : gypsy language for ' wives', Borrow was a
great linguist and was especially proud of knowing gypsy
language, as very few people manage to get to know gypsies
well enough to learn their language. You will find in it inter-
esting relationships with Hindustani.
page 141. 5. mumping : a vulgarism ; * always talking in a
grumbling fashion '.
27.   apo^pli: * again J.
page 143.   17.   flipping : striking lightly with  the  open hand.
page 145.   1.   north country : the north of England.
page 146.   20.   gulleys :  knives.
29.   mailla : donkey,
page 149.   1.   chabo: lad.
XX.   WALKING   TOURS
page 161. 5. canting dilletantes : to cant is to use popular
catchwords or ideas without finding out what they mean ; a
dilletante is a dabhler in any art ; so the phrase is 9 strong
way of saying * stupid trifler '. Ruskm wrote about the spoiling
of scenery by railways.
7. of the brotherhood ; the sharers of a mystery ; here,
the joys of walking.
9. humours: emotions, sensations ; a word with a fine
history.
20. they do not play off; they are extremists, they are
incapable of mixing pleasures.	,
24. curapoa : like all liqueurs should be drunk sip by sip
and savoured on the tongue ; a brown John is a large vessel,
used for beer, which is drunk lavishly.
page 152. 5. nightcap: anything drunk at bedtime to still
the brain and assist sleeping.
16.   freedom . . . ; read it * freedom is of the essence of it'.
page 153.   10.   Christian; the hero of Pilgrim's*Progress who

